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Users can share spaces (Danran) on their existing large- 
screen TVs

Hikari Danran TV

New Services of Ie-deji

Internet

*Application that makes Internet
functions even easier

Wireless home 
gateway

Wi-Fi

Linking smartphones and TVs easilyLinking smartphones and TVs easily

TV

It’s so convenient to be able 
to easily view photos and 

videos, that I used to watch 
on my smartphones on TV !

Users can casually enjoy a variety of Internet content 
(including videos and services) as if watching TV. 

It’s so convenient to be able 
to easily enjoy Internet 

videos and pay-per-view 
videos!

Easy access to the Internet
via “Hikari Otegaru Navi”*

Easy access to the Internet
via ““HikariHikari OtegaruOtegaru NaviNavi””**

To be offered in the futureTo be offered in the future

Hikari BOX＋
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Easy and safe basic monthly charges
New videophone fixed rate discount

Safe and affordable 
Unlimited calling plan 

Enjoy the Internet without worrying 
about rates

＋

Feature ③

Convenient and easy device rental plan
Just connect to the TV

*Registered trademark pending

*

Space sharing on your existing TV

Make your existing TV smarter

Clear images even on a large screen 
allows users to feel like they are in 

the same room.  

Enables users not only to share 
photos and videos while talking 
to the other person over TV but 
also to enjoy the Internet on TV

A grandmother living away from the 
family can read picture books to her 

grandchildren

A grandfather living away from the 
family can enjoy viewing photos 

with his grandchildren

The red team 
won!

Feature ②

Wow! 
Great job!

Once upon 
a time…

Feature ①

The service content and use conditions are as of the date of this presentation.
We plan to provide further details

 

in a

 

separate official release.

Use of the various video services may require users to separately enter into contracts 
with the providers. For details on services and use conditions, 
please visit:http://www.ntt-west.co.jp/kiki/hikaribox/ 

http://www.hulu.jp/
http://www.hulu.jp/

